
secretary, jumped in after him, but the 
duke swam ashore alone, after having 
sunk in the current four times. The 
colonel also got safely ashore.

Says the Saturday Review “ There 
can be no question that Sunday labour is 
in many ways on the increase. Among 
the upper classes the religious estimate of 
the day has undergone a considerable 
change. There is more Sunday travel
ling, more Sunday dinner giving, and 
generally a greater disposition to treat 
the day as a holiday in the sense of enjoy
ment of pleasure as well as of abstinence 
from work. ”

HOUSEHOLB FURNITUREthankful to say that I have not been better 
for years ; that burning sensation and lan
guid feeling has all gone, and food does not 
lie heavy on my stomach. Others of my 
family have used it with best results.”

Mr. J. R. Cuthbertson, Toronto, 
writes : “My wife had a very severe at
tack of pleurisy and Inflaminaton of the 
Lungs about three years ago’ and ever 
since has been subject to severe colds on 
the slightest exposure ; in fact they were 
so frequent that her system was quite re
duced. She tried several remedies, but 
without any permanent effect, untill she 
was induced to try Northrop & Lyman’s 
emulsion of Cod Liver Oil ami Hypopho- 
sphites of Lime and Soda, and 1 am happy 
to say it has exceeded our anticipations. 
I have no hesitation in recommending it 
as a Royal Remedy for all affections of 
the Lungs and Chest, and for all classes of 
Wasting Diseases, and building up of 
Weak Constitutions.”

Oppression of the Ouest
This dangerous and distressing affection 

may arise from colds, sedentary habits or 
various other causes. Whatever its source 
it disappears at once before Dr. L. R. 
Herrick's Sugar- Coated Vegetaulk 
Pills, which sweep away all internal ail
ments. Try them. They are sold every
where.

again and he can come in as one of the 
five. ”

This seems a most extraordinary thing. 
Hanlan and Ross were matched for a race 
on the Red River.—Hanlan was taken ill 
—of typhod fever it was said - and 
doctors certified that he would not be 
able to go into training for months at 
least. Roes on^ hia way home from 
Winnipeg, met Hanlan and wished to 
arrange a race, but Hanlan’s health would 
not permit. Hardly has Ross set foot in 
St. John, however, before Hanlan is out 
with a very peculiar kind of challenge. 
It is hard to tell whether or not he will be 
able to bluff Ross agaiu. Ross ip anxious 
for a race for the championship for $1,000 
or $2,000 aside, over a four or five mile 
course, and Hanlan will probably hear 
from him soon.—St. John Globe.

Hanlan having issued a challenge to 
row any five men in the world a race each 
on five different days for $1,000 a side, 
Wallace Ross, in a letter to the St. John 
papers, says he is williug to row Hanlan 
five races on five consecutive days, each 
race to be for $1,000 a side, distance from 
three to five miles, the race to take 
place in Winnipeg in September. He 
says that the Sporting editor of the Toron, 
to Mail has run away with $500 he depos
ited to bind the race with Hanlan in June. 
Hanlan again replies offering to row a race 
with Ross next season for $5,000.

Dodd’s Conceded List of Printing 
Materials is the bfcst thing we have yet 
received from any Newspaper Advertising 
Agency—not excepting the “Annuals” on 
which the agenciesNseem to depend so 
largely for their income. Dodd’s List 'is 
intelligently designed $o convey just such 
information as every man owning a print
ing office requires. The typographical 
excellence of the work is also a very no
ticeable feature, every page being, of itself, 
a fine specimen of neat, effective and 
faultless arrangement and press work.

Marriage.—Noth withstanding the ear
ly hour a large number assembled at 6 
o’clock, yesterday morning, in St. Dun- 
atan’s Church, to witness the marriage of 
Miss Kathleen A. Williams, of this city, 
and Mr. John E. O’Malley, of Chatham. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. J. 
C. McDevitt. Miss Ludovica Williams, 
sister of the bride, acted the part of 
bridesmaid and Mr. Thomas Crimmen, of 
Chatham, that of groomsman. The bride 
was dressed in white tarletan, trimmed 
with white lace, and a white satin over
dress. She wore a cap of embroidered 
silk lace, with ostrich feathers and lilies 
of the valley.— Fredericton Herald, 17th.

Devoured.—In May last, while stream 
driving for Messrs, Gilman & Brown on 
the Taxis River, S. W. Miramichi, a 
young man nemed Jones, son of David 
Jones of Woodlands, Stanley, was drown
ed, and though diligent search was made 
for his body, it was unsuccessful. On 
Friday mcruing last, however, the re
mains of the unfortunate young man were 
found віх miles above Boies town, where 
they had been left on the bank of the 
stream by the receding waters. Little 
remained except the clothes of the victim 
and a few bones, the body having been 
almost entirely devoured by bears, the 
tracks of which were still visible in the 
sand.—Farmer.

The School Question seems, after all* 
to be a matter of “education,” as the 
term is understood. A Montreal Ex
change says,—

The French and Irish members of the 
Separate School Board are at loggerheads. 
The Board is now practically »bankrupt as 
matters are nearing a crisis. The Irish 
claim that while they have only about 
one-third of the total attendance of chil
dren, they pay nearly two-thirds of the 
whole amount paid to the support of the 
schools, the schools are poorly furnished, 
there being hardly any educational re
quisites, and as the Christian Brothers 
have intimated their intention of not re
turning to the city and taking charge of 
the schools, it is extremely doubtful if the 
schools will be reopened after the holi
days.

A Very Sad Case.—A most distressing 
case of betrayal and desertion has just 
come to light. A young woman, about 18 
years of age, who belongs to Coal Branch, 
Kent Co., has for some time past been em. 
ployed in Moncton. She has been 
ing attentions from a young man of New
castle, who, it appears, promised to marry 
her. The faithless lover, after obtaining 
her jewelry, left town suddenly without 
apprising her of the fact, and this, coupled 
with the result of their intimacy, caused 
the girl to become despondent. Since 
then she has been brooding over her trou
bles, until now she is deprived of her 
son. Dr. Botsfnrd is the attendant phy
sician, and he fears she will have to be 
taken to the Asylum.—Moncton Tran
script.

Mr. A. D. Smith, of St. John, gave, with 
good effect, a reading, entitled “An 
Angel in the Saloon. ”

The Chairman read a number of resolu
tions, which had been prepared by a com
mittee, anent the enforcement of the Scott 
Act in this County, After they were all 
read, they were then passed seriatim, by 
the unanimous vote of the meeting.

AT AUCTION-
ГПО be sold at Public Auction, on Monday, 31st 
JL July at 10 o'clock, a, in., at the residence of 
Mrs. Patrick Carroll. All her Household Furni
ture consisting of 

2 Bedroom Setts,
4 Feather Beds, Bedding, Carpets, Mats,
I» Bedsteads,
2 Franklin Stoves,
2 Square Stoves,
2 Cooking Stoves,
1 Hall Stove, Stove Pipe,
3 Round Tables,
4 Common Tables,
2 Cupboards,
1 Extension Table,
1 Hair Cloth Sofa,

0-Fish-al Crookednsss.
Quite-a trade has already Ьегп done 

with the United Stites in fresh lobsters 
ац& the World's Departmental editor 
writes an article suggesting the feasibility 
of such trade being successfully inaugurat
ed amlvtriade permanent. At the same 
time this genius, who is engaged in can
ning about as many ùndersized lobsters as 
any man on the North Shore, has done 
considerable in the way of discouraging the 
“ lobster-in-tlie-ehell ” trade with the 
United States, by seizing other people’s 
shipments en route thereto and distributing 
them in the local market, on the ground 
that some undersized lobsters were in said 
shipments. It is said by some of his 
friends that he has given them away, but 
others assert that he did not have his 
trouble for nothing. It is rather inter
esting to find these restrictionists who in
sisted on putting a stop to the Napan bass

Parnell announced on Friday night last, 
his intention to go to the continent for 
some months and stay among the Swiss 
mountains for the benefit of his health.— 
On Thursday he was taken sick in the 
House of Commons and obliged to retire 
in the middle of the discussion. He suf
fered considerable mental anxiety since his 
release from prison, owing to the quarrels 
aud disunion existing among the minor 
leaders. Before going he will complete 
his arrangements establishing an anti
eviction committee in Dublin, to protect 
tenants from the operations of the land
lords’ corporation.

MAEEIED, 2 LOUDhee,
Hair Cloth Chairs, Common Chairs, Mirrors, 

Pictures, Window blinds, 6 Betts Window Curtains, 
Table Covers, Kitchen Crockery-ware, Glass-ware, 

iver-ware and various other articles.
TERMS—all sums of 310 and under; cash, 

that amount 3 months, ou approved joint Notes.
E. JOHNSON.

Auctioneer

At St. John, on the 12th inst., by the Rev. G 
M. Armstrong, M. A., Rector of St. Mark, J. B. 
Freeman, M. D., to Ann, widow of the late Mr E. 
E. Mappin, both of Newcastle.

At the residence of the bride’s father, by the 
Rev. 8. Houston, on the 12th іnst., William Hin- 
tou to Mary R., eldest daughter of William Arm
strong, of Hosebank, near Bathurst

GENEVA AWARD.DIED-
Special and perso 

parution, proof and 
Alabama Claims in Washington, D. C.

An extended experience in the former Court, and 
unusual facilities for managing these causes, 
enables me to render special service to claimants.

The Court has jurisdiction of claims for vessels 
and cargoes destroyed by any Confederate Cruisers 
for those officers and men and for War Premiu 
paid from April 1861, to November 1865. 
Information given on application to the under-

ttention given to the pre- 
of cases in the Court of

nal at 
trialAt his father’s residence, Cunard Street, July 

15th, Archibald, youngest son of John and 
Margaret McMullen,ageu 3 months.

On Sunday morning 
of Edward and

last. Bur Mcrce^
child
months and twelve days,A highly romantic story is given as the 

key to the Egyptian trouble. Early in 
life,’ it is said, the warlike Arabi Pasha 
felt the promptings of Cupid rather than 
of Mars, and while under the influence 
of the gentle god, loved and woood one 
of Egypt’s dark eyed daughters. Ismail 
Pasha the ex-Khedive, however, also felt 
the smart of Cupid’s dart, to drop into 
Wegg-like poetry, and being most power
ful and not in the least scrupulous, he 
had her carried off to his harem. Arabi 
was made a Bey, but this did not placate 
him, and he vowed eternal vengeance 
against Ismail and all his tribe. This he 
thinks he is gettfiig.

The Suez Canal Company has grown to 
be one of the greatest monopolies of mod
em times, and is perhaps one of the most 
successful. The receipts for 1881 amount
ed to $10,000,000, or more than ^2,000 
000 in excess of any previous year. The 
revenue in 1870 was about $1,000,000 de
rived from about 480 ships ; in 1875 it 
was about $5,500,000 from 1,494 ships, 
aud in 1881, as above stated, the revenue 
amounted to $10,000,000, which was paid 
by 2,727 ships, with a tonnage of 5,414,- 
050. The proportion of English ships 
using the canal last year was 82 per cent. 
The nominal value of the shares is $100. 
They are quoted to-day at $400 and have 
been as liiuh as $700. The last and high
est dividend was 9 per cent., so that some 
other than purely financial considerations 
must govern the price of the stock.

Full
“ADVANCE” SHIPPING NEWS- 

Port of Chatham.
< LKAItBD.

July 13 - Bk. Hcrtha, Richmann, Bowling, ileal e» 
J. B. Snowball.

14 Bk. Mis pa, Bende, Belfast, deals, J 

Brig Cognac, Grant, Algiers, deals, Guy Bevan &

The Com Crop la Canada- J- F. ZMZ-ÂJSnsrxnSTG-,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

131 Devonshire Street 
Wall Street............

It may surprise the good people of Can
ada to learn that the corn crop has been 
immensely increased in Canada. No 
doubt the N. P. people will claim this as 
a product of protection, but Putnam’s 
Paineess Corn Extractor alone is en
titled to all the credit. It raises more 
com to the acre than all eise the world 
can supply. Safe, sure, and painless. 
Take no substitute. Only 25 cents. Try 
your hand. A good crop guaranteed. 
N. C. POLSON & CO., Proprietors, Kings 
ton.

... Boston 
New York

1424 New York Ave, Washington D. C
fishery, on the prohibition of gaspergaûx 
fishery, on the imposition of thèsalmou-

69
В. Snow-

net tax and the prohibition of the bag net 
smelt fishery, now so anxious to promote 
a business in lobsters which they have 
done their best to discourage. Could the 
World tell us of a certain Overseer who 
has been trying to collect the salmon net- 
tax since the Inspector ordered it not to 
be collected ? And, if so, does it think 
such attempts honest ?

Still in the Depths- Overdue Accounts.Co

A few weeks ago we published a de
spatch from Grand Mauan, which stated 
that an unknown wreck had been discov-

Port of Newcastle-
ENTERED.

July 13—Bk. Sigrid, 584, Hanning, Portland, 
Me., bal., G. McLeod.

17— Bk. Mentor, 469, Schultz, Porto Grande,

T) ARTIES whose accounts arc 
_L notified that unless paid by the

First of August,
handed over indiscriminately to 
nediate collection.
William Murray -

“ ATgyle House.”

overdue are

ered near the Old Proprietor Rock, a short 
distance from Grand Manan. How or 
when it got there is a mystery yut to be 
solved, but there is little doubt that all on

they will be 
Lawyer for imm

CLEARED
July 11 -Bk. L. H. Deveber, McDonald, Bor

deaux, deals, G. McLeod.
12- Bk. Kongsverre, Olsen, Plymouth,

A. & J. Stewart.
Bk. Baticola, Syvertsen,

Bk Mari 
Bk. Jas.

A J. Ritchie
14— Tagal, Sorensen, Londonderry, do., R. A. & 

J. Stewart.
15— Bk. Ebenezer, Sorensen, Dublin, do., G. 

McLeod.
S.S. Glenbervie, Dulling. L’pool, do., do 
18—Bk. Adelheid and Bertha, Rimkus, 

do., do,
Bk. Espehmd, Neilsen, Penarth Roads, do., G 

Burchill.

board have met a watery grave. Mr. 
Isaac Newton, of Grand Manan, who is in 
St. John just now, has interested himself 
in the wreck and has endeavored to find 
out some information concerning her, but 
as yet without any success. He says 
that the wreck lies about one half a mile 
to the N. E. of the Old Proprietor, right 
on the fishing grounds, in about eight 

ms of water. From the discoveries 
by the fishermen he is of the opinion 

that the wreck is that of a hermaphrodite 
brig, and that she was wrecked there some 
time about February last. He bases his 
opinion on the fact that about that time 
some wreckage drifted ashore at Three 
Islands and also at Grand Manan. 
Among the stuff that drifted ashore at 
Grand Manan was some cabin panelling, 
and a main boom 65 feet long, to which 
was attached a piece of mainsail, sheet 
block, etc. It was of hard pine. The 
spars of the wrecked vessel, so far as can 
be seen, are of spruce. She is evidently 
laden with some heavy cargo or else she 
would have broken up long ago. The 
fishermen who have been grappling on the 
wreck say that at low water they have 
seen her hull. It seems strange that a 
wreck could have laid there so long with
out some enquiry being made about 
her. Mr. Newton says it would be im
possible to raise her, but at flood tide 
divers could work at her cargo.—St. John 
Globe.

deals, R. 

Dublin, dédis, G. Mo
Chatham, July 6th, 1882.

Scott Act Fines-
Proclaim it far and wide that Dr. 

Van Bcren’s Kidney Cure not only im
mediately relieves all kidney diseases, but 
what is more important to the unfortunate 
sufferer, will ultimately cure him effectu
ally. Sold by J. D. B. F. Mackenzie, 
Chatham.

COFFINS & GASKETSThe Times says : “The fines collected 
in Stipendiary Wortman’s Court in con
nection with the Canada Temperance Act 
will, it is understood, be paid over to the 
Town Clerk, the Council indemnifying 
Stipendiary Wortman against future trou
ble. This is no more than right. The 
town loses a large amount of revenue on 
account of the stoppage of the sale of 
liquor, and in equity all fines should be 
paid for its benefit. The law says the 
fines arc to be paid over to the Receiver 
General of Canada.”

The most absurd provision of the 
Canada Temperance Act, which requires 
that the fines collected thereunder shall 
go to. the Dominion treasury, instead of 
beingjuade a revenue for local purposes, 
does much to hinder the Act from be
ing enforced, because there is a feeling 
all over thé country that the revenue of 
the Dominion is quite large enough al- 
read
always costs something to prosecute 
violaters of the law, local authorities 
are indifferent about or opposed to in
curring expenses for the mere mainten
ance of a principle. Whether the pro
posed action of the Police Magistrate 
of Moncton shall be allowed by the 
Receiver General of Canada to pass 
without question remains to be seen. 
It seems like an unusual thing for a 
person charged with the duty of admin
istering the law to do. yet, as the 
Scott Act is most unfair in this respect 
and the equity of the matter is all on 
the side of the local authorities, the 
failure of Magistrates to pay these fines 
as the law requires may be overlooked. 
The police revenue of етегу locality 
should hafce the benefit ofnnes collect -

ia, Tacks, Swansea, ilo., do.
Kenway, McDonald, Birkenhead, do , D

A Co.
The Subscriber has on hand at his shop, a 

superior assortment of

ROSEWOOD A WALNUF COFFINS,

« Cardiff, COFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBES,Aitmtisments. which he will-supply at reasonable rates.

Customs Blanks N41. Mi-LEiX,. Undertaker
BAZAAR. FOR SALE AT THEThe Globe special cable from Wimbledon 

says that on Saturday rain fell in the 
morning hut the afternoon turned out line. 
A strong and variable wind made good 
shooting impossible, and resulted in the 
failure of the Canadians in shooting their 
way into the Queen’s sixty. In other 
contests, however, they achieved great 
success,—Lieutenant Mitchell, of 32nd 
Battalion, winning the Prince of Wales’ 
prize at 200, 500 and 600 yards, seven 
shots at each range, value £100, with a 
score of 85 points out of a possible of 105. 
Private Marks, of the Sixth Fusiliers, 
with 76 points ; Lieutenant Crowe, of 
Wellington Field Battery, with 73 ; Cor
poral C. N. Mitchell, of the 10th Royal 
Grenadiers, with 71 points, each won £5 
prizes in the same contest. In the shoot
ing for St. George challenge vase present
ed by Lt. Col. Hon. C. H. Lindsay, M. 
P., on behalf of the members of. St. 
George’s Rifles, seven shots at five hun
dred yards, Sergt. Wilson, of the 33rd 
Batt„ made the high score of 31 out of a 
possible 35 and won £9. In the same 
competiti m Corp. H. H. B< 1 :her, < f= the 
3rd Victoria Rifles, with three points less 
than Sergt. Wilson’s score, took a £2 
prize.

MYER MOSS,Miramichi Bookstore.ST. JOHN'S CHURCH BAZAAR WILL OPEN "PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER, JEWELER and 
X ENGRAVER liaa opened a ahop in theEDWARD JOHNSON,

Customs Broker. BANNON CORNER
Water StreetMASONIC HALL, ChathamTO ZRZEUSTT- and is prepared 
above line.

He has

to do all kinds of work in the 

plete sett ef the most improved

Watch & Chronometer Work
in the best manner. Gold and Silver Jewelry 
made to order of any description. Nautical in
struments repaired and adjusted. Plain and fancy 
Engraving, monograms, Coffin-plates, etc.

A good assortment of Clocks; Gold and Silver 
Watches, Gold and Plated Chains, Fine colored 
Gold Setts, Broaches, Earrings, Lockets, Plain 
and Set rings, Jet and rolled plate goods, etc.d 

Ourstook of Silverware comprising.—Tea Setts 
of six pieces, Ice Pitchers, Cake Baskets, Card 
Receivers. Toast Racks, Breakfast Frames, Wait
ers, Mugs, Napkin Rings, Pickle Jars, Sets of 
Knife, Spoon, and Fork in Cases, Spoons and 
Forks all sizes, Eye glasses and Spectacles, etc., 
etc.

РТЧІЕ Cottage recently occupied by Mr. A. H.
J. Gillis, on the corner of St. John and Church 

Streets, Chatham. It contains eleven rooms, 
which are thoroughly finished, and there is also a 
good frost proof cellar.

Fur terms and other particulars apply to Mrs 
Desmond, Newcastle, or Roger Flanagan, Clia

tools to executeTuesday next, the 26th inst..
hile, owing to the fact that it

2 O’CLOCK P. M., am

when USEFUL ARTICLES «m be dis-
posed of
REFRESHMENT TABLE, ICE CREAM, and 
STRAWBERRIES will be provided.

TEA on tlie table at 6 o’clock

Grass for Sale.receiv.

The Ruined City. ГТШЕ Subscriber will sell on Saturday, 22nd 
_L inst., at 10 o’clock, a. ni., the Grass standing 
on liia Farm in Napan. in lots to suitpurehasere.

TERMS—35.00 and under; cash, 35.00 to 310.00 
3 monfbs, over that, 1 year on approved

V

Alexander the Gieat sought to found a 
city after the destruction of Tyre, and in 
332 В. C. selected the site of Alexandria 
because of its excellent position for trade.
It is twelve miles west of the western Nile 
and between the Mediterranean Sea and 
Lnke Mareotis. The city grew rapidly, 
and soon became the great centre of East
ern commerce. The Ptolemies succeeded
Alexander, and under them the city con- It has been discovered that the bark 
tamed 300,000 free inhabitants and as .«l e. Cann,” whose captain and crew 
many slaves. It became the centre of were landed in Philadelphia a month ago 
learning, and schools of Grecian philosophy by a schooner which had picked them up 
flourished there. Magnificent monuments at 8ea$ wag scuttled. Captain Brooks 
were erected, them the Pharos, the told a graphic story of how his fine ship,
Museum, and the Temple of Serapis, and la(]en with a cargo which had been insured 
there were many gorgeous palaces and for $120,000, had foundered, and of the 
public buildings. lucky escape of himself and his crew.
• o ar beseiged and took the city The insurance companies were suspicious
m 48 B. O., and eighteen years later that the captain’s story was more interest- 
Augustus made it an imperial city. It jng than accurate, and sent a steamer in 
now began a new season of prosperity, search 0f the drifting bark. She was 
continuing till the establishment of the found and towed into the Chesapeake Bay, 
seat of empire at Constantinople. The an(i the discovery was made that she con- 
catacombs, public baths, and Pompey’s tained a lot of shavings which hail been 
pillar, with the Roman city wall were fraudulently invoiced as manilla beans, 
erected during this period. In the у eat д few days ago the bark was towed into 
21o the Roman Emperor Caracalla visited Norfolk, aud there the whole truth 
the city and oruered a general massacre, appeared upon an examination of her hulk, 
and under the rule of Gallienus a famine Five large augur holes and five small ones 
swept off naif of the population. In 273 Were found in her below the water line, 
an insurrection resulted in the destruction an(f there is evidence to show that in 
nnp e 1іЬгагУ museum. In addition a hole six inches square had been
296 another revolt ended in a general cut in her port how. Four other vessels 
slaughter, an dm 365 an earthquake de- cleared from Vera Cruz aud Toonista for 
stroyed 50,000 persons. The Persians New Yoik by the same consignees have 
CL^*iev -e ln_bl6, and yielded it to been abandoned at sea, and there is reason 
the Arabs m 641. It then contained 400 to suppose that the “Cann ” is the fifth 
palaces, 400 theatres, 4,000 public baths, 0f a series of outrageous frauds.
and 12,000 gardens. _______

From this time on it rapidly decayed, Respecting the wood trade in the United 
and its population and trade diminished. Kingdom the latest advices from England 
Cairo took its place as the chief city of are fair]y encouraging. Farnworth & 

“ hna}ly 8ank 80 l°w; that in Jardine, Liverpool, under date of 1st 
17/1 its population was only 6,000. Since July, state that the arrivals from British 
then the city had been rebuilt and raised North America during June were 28 ves- 
to importance again. It resembled an gels, 21,177 tons, against 22 vessels, 21,- 
Italian city and had large streets, well- 750 tons during the corresponding month 

J j Wltb 8а®» an(l abounding year. There was a large import and 
w ith hue residences. The great promeu^ a dragging business during the month, 
ade of the Mehemet All or b ranks Square, they say, with declining prices ; “ still 
where the massacre of June 11th began, the total deliverieè^pmpare favorably 
was the central point of the city. Rail- wjth last year, and iteeks continue 
ways connected the city with Cairo 130 very moderate. The aggregate import to 
miles distant, and with the Suez Canal, date in 1880, 1881 and 1882, is 113,549,— 
Die city was a great central station for j 98,994—and 126,459 tons respectively.”— 
passengers, as the steamers to and from Regarding New Brunswick and Nova 
Lidia, the Mediterranean the Levant Scotia spruce and pine deals they say ; 
all stopped there. Among the prominent The imp0rt has been about the same as 
buildings were the palace of the Khedive la8t year and the deliveries have kept 
at Has el-Tin, the large naval arsenal, the pace with it, leaving us with barely ^ 
naval and military hospitals, the Custom month’s consumption in stock, or little 
House, Tribunal of Commerce, Italian more than half the quantity held at the 

and the various schools. The ijjje time last year. Notwithstanding 
quarter was irregular, but the these favorable circumstances buyers ap- 

European quarter had many good streets pear to have very little confidence in the 
and line buildings. The city has two market, and prices have slightly declined; 
harbors, one east and one west of Pharos, there is, however, a better feeling at the 
1 he former has a breakwater, mole, and outports, and shippers are diverting all 
quays The city was supplied with water they can there. The stock of spruce deals 
from the Aile, and was the seat of several on lst ju]y wa8 7,328 standards, against 
large Government and other manufactories. 13,658 standards iu 1881. St. John deals 
ihe principal exports were corn, cotton, 80ld at £7 5s. Messrs, Allison, Cousland 
wool, gums, rice, dates, sugar, cotton seed, & Hamilton, Glasgow, report a sluggish 
wheat, beans, senna, and hides. JThe market, and that dealers decline at present 
principal imports were woolen and silk to jncrease their stocks, 
goods, hardware* and machinery, with 
timber, coal, petroleum, drugs, and other 
products. In 1872 the population was 
212,034, of whom 47,319 were foreigners.

ADMISSION IO CENTS.
joint

Farm, Crop & Furniture*
At Auction.

WM. KF.RR. We ask the favour of your patronage and pro
mise t j do our best to please you.Chatham, July 12th, 1832.

BARGAINS. BARGAINS.T AM Authorized to Sell at Public Auction, on 
1 SATURDAY 2i»tl> inst.. at 11 o’clock, a. m., 
(on the permises) the Farm of James Coughlin, 011 
Riuliiburto Road, 1 mile from Chatham, containing 
IS acres more or less in a good state of cultivation, 
there is a g-KRl Dwelling House and other out
buildings ; also a good well of Water on the 
premises

Also the standing Crop consisting of 19 Bus. 
Sowing of Oats, 2J bus. Wheat, 71 bbls. of 
Potatoes ami 5 acres of Grass which will be 
in lots t* suit purchasers ; also 1 good Milch Cow, 
1 Cart and Truck, Iron Plough, Harrow, New 
Single Med and Bob Sled, 1 Sett Sills 82x22, 
Bunk Chains, Traces, Shovels, Forks, Hoes, and 

quantity of Harness, also 2 Bed sleds, U Tables, 
Lounge. 1 Doz. Chairs, 1 Bureau, 1 Centre Table, 
Small Tables. 1 Cooking Stove and Cooking 
tensile and a variety of other articles.
TERMS for Farm made known on day of Sale.

$5.00 and under, cash, over 
n approved joint notes.

WM. KERR, Auctioneer.

BAEG-AIITS.
1I have on hand Stock to the amount ofThey Are All Responsible.—The 

World claims that every one of its propri
etors endorse its articles in reference to the 
Advance. If they do we pity their person
al veracity—that’s all It may be that 
those of them who have,at times, express
ed regret and disappointment over their 
paper’s vulgarity,to friends whose respect 
they value, have found it expedient to 
signify their approval thereof in other 
quarters; for a man who can face the odi
um of such associations in part may easily 
go further, we suppose. Let it be known, 
then,that all the World publishes is direct
ly endorsed by the whole corporation,v<z. 
—R. R. Call, T. W. Crocker, L. J. 
Tweedie, R. P. Whitney, R. A. Lawlor, 
John Ferguson, John Sadler aud Robert 
Swim,Esq’s. We know this is pretty hard 
on some of these gentlemen but it is 
authorized by themselves iu their own 
organ.

Serious Charge.—Mr. John Cakler, of 
Moncton, is proprietor of a lobster factory 
at Shediac, the manage nient of which has 
been in the hands of a Frenchman named 
Gallant. For some time Mr. Calder hast 
been suspecting “ crookedness” in his busi
ness, and determined if possible to ascer
tain the facts of the case. He visited the 
factory a few days ago, and, from inquiries 
made, he felt justified in the dismissal of 
Gallant. He also learned that Messrs. 
Hamilton and Smith, of Shediac, had pur
chased some of his goods, and called upon 
the firm to see if such was the case, but 
they did not furnish the desired informa
tion. Mr. Calder applied for and secured 
a search warrant, which he placed in the 
hands of Deputy Sheriff Sweeny, who 
made an entry by picking one lock and 
breaking another. Entering the granary 
he discovered 35 cases of the canned goods 
which he confiscated. Messrs. H. & S. 
admitted that they purchased the goods 
from Gallant, who they said was, at the 
time of the sale, operating a lobster fac
tory for another party. On Friday Messrs. 
Hamilton & Smith appeared before Squire 
Harshman, but the hearing of the case was 
postponed until this morning. 0.n Thurs. 
day Gallant was arrested by the deputy 
sheriff on a bailable writ for the sum of 
$3,000, issued on l»ehalf of Calder, who 
alleges he is to that amount indebted to him. 
Gallant being unable to secure bonds, 
was locked up.—Moncton Trancript, 17th.

fl§,ÛOOsolded under such laws as the Scott Act.

dive Vs Rest which I wish to reduce by one half, in order to make room for

New Fall Stock already uuder contract for early delivery.
To effect this, I have determined upon, and will, on Saturday next. 15th July, commence a

“The Advance makes no apology for its 
indecent attack on Mr. Call, aud offers no 
apology or explanation of its untruthful 
report of Mr. Adams’ speech, but simply 
whines over our prompt exposure of its un
truthfulness.”

What “indecent” attack has the Ad
vance mad*' on Mr.Call ? That gentleman 
alleged that he had a steamer under con
tract and also under construction. The 
World,of which he is a proprietor publish, 
ed the allegation as a fact. The Advance, 
and also a witness called in by Mr. Call, 
have disproved the statement most con- 
clusively. If that constitutes an indecent 
attack Mr. Call and the World are quite 
welcome to their opinion, but the public 
whom they both attempted to deceive 
have no sympathy with their “ whining.” 
As for “Mr. Adams’ speech,” the World so 
fully realised its “ indecency“ that it did 
not dare to report it. The threat made 
by Mr. Adams was a blot on the County 
and an insult to those who returned him. 
It was an unguarded declaration of the 
policy pursued by himself aud friends for 
the last two or three years. “ The party ” 
felt that he had gone beyond the line 
of both prudence and charity, aud had out’ 
raged public sentiment. The World and 
its proprietors may take notice that we 
are prepared for the “ bitter war ” of 
“extermination,” although that paper 
now meekly declares that Mr. Adams 
spoke only for himself. We know that 
the President of the World Publishing 
Company was present and clapped his 
hands aud nodded his head approvingly at 
what was said. What we see and hear 
we remember, and all the denials in the 
World cannot alter the facts. It is our 
desire to drop this subject and to allow 
the “exterminating” work of these gen
tlemen to go on. The threats made in 
their name were cowardly ènough, but 
the denial that they were made is worse. 
It shows how plucky they are.

Then anl Mow la Mew Orleans.
The fortunes of the Crescent City in a 

commercial, financial, social and sanitary 
point of view were at a very low ebb in 
1868, the great terror of yellow fever ren
dered a residence extremely undesirable, 
and the entire absence of money vastly 
crippled the celebrated Charity Hospital. 
Now everything there is booming, and the 
Louisiana State Lottery Co. has by con
tract for its franchises agreed to pay $ 1,000- 
000 to the Hospital. The Lottery 
(although.fought with uncalled for prejn. 
dice) has met with such unprecedented 
success, owing to the integrity and ability 
in management, as to cause would-be ag
gressors to hide their heads in shame, and 
now on the second Tuesday of every month 
divides $265,500 <on an enlarged scheme, 
with $5.00 tickets, and $ 1.00 sub-division 
of fifths), under the supervision of Gen’ls 
G. T. Beauregard of La., and Jubal A. 
Early of Va. : principal prizes $ 75,000, 
$25,000, etc. The next drawing will take 
place on August 8th, and all information 
can be obtained from M. A. Dauphin^ 
New Orleans, La.

for Crop and Furniture 
that 2 months credit 01

Chatham, July 12,18S2. SWEEPING CLEARING SALE
—AND WILL OFFER —

STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL Thousands of Yards ot all kinds of Summer Dress Goods
Comprising—Grenadines, Figures, Muslins, I’d and Fancy Lustres, &c.,

SILKS ETC. ETO. -Д-Т ХММІВЗіТВЕ BEBT70TI0IT-

IOO Pieces of Printed Cottons from 5 cts. up, 
50 Pieces of Black Lustres, at prices 

never before equalled on the 
MIRA MICHI.

The whole stock of MILLINERY embracing Ladies’ Hats and Bonnets, Childrens Hats, Flowers 
Feathers, Wings, Tips, &c., at such prices as will insure a clearance.

10 Doz. Ladies Sunshades, beginning at ЗО cents.
IOO Doz. Ladies’ and Childrens Hosiery.

AND

APRON FAIR.
ГТШЕ LADIES of St. Andrews Ohurcb, 

Chatham, purpose having a

Strawberry Festival & Apron Fair
in the ST. ANDREW’S SABBATH SCHOOL 
HALL,

THIS AFTERNOON
Doors open at 2.30 p. m.
Admission 10 cents.
Tea served at 6 o’clock.

Chatham, July 20th, 1882.
at figures that will astonish.

Tke Public 
am enlarged

is requested curefnlly to notice the new 
Scheme to be drawn Monthly.

T&.CAPITAL PRIZE. $75,000*^1 
Tickets only 35.00. Shares in proportion

—AN ENDLESS VARIETY OF—

L DIBS’ алг: MDIirS ObO
from the ch 

A tremer
the best make in French Kid at cost. 

ids at prices profitable only to the purchaser.
IN MENSWEAR we offer 112 PIECES (of different lengths) in TWEF 

CLOTHS mostly new,and nearly all CHOICE patterns at a DISCOUNT <>f 
PER CENT- Remember this Lot is worth your notice as at present prices they arc
TIONAL VALUE

st Lisle Thread to 
lot of odds and eiLa. S. L.

nenpe

W-
ЗОО MEN’S YOUTHS’ AND BOYS’ SUITS.

,v?
Louisiana State Lottery Company.

Incorporated in 1868 for 25 years by the Legis
lature for Educational and Charitable purposes— 
with a capital of 81,000,000- to which a reserve fund 
of $550,000 has since been added.

By an overwhelming popular vote its franchise 
was made a part of the present Stitte Constitution 
adopted December 2d. A. D. 1879.

The only Lottery ever voted on and endorsed by 
tbc peojde of any State.

It never scales or postpones. 
nd Single Number Drawings take place

The prices of our Rendy-m ide Clothing are so reduced as to guarantee the sale of a suitto any 
able person.

In Shirts our stock both of Dress and Working Shirts is too large and are put at prices to suit 
dest buyer. The same will apply to our stock of

reason-

Hard and Soft Felt Hats, Caps &c Ac.college,
Turkish Its

ihlyMo
SPLFNDID OPPORTUNITY TO WIN A 

FORTUNE, Eighth Grand Drawing, Class H. at 
New Orleans, TUESDAY, AUGUST 8, 1882—I47th 
Monthly Drawing.

LOOK AT THE 
the exclusi

Also in stock and subject to the same SWEEPING REDUCTIONS Carpets, Flannels, Blankets, 
Sheetings, Hessians,Oil Cloths, Table Linen, Napkins, Towels and Towellings, White and Gray Cottons.

Besides the foregoing we will sell you—until 25 Chests are exhausted—FOLLOWING SCHEME, under 
and management of

Gen. G. T. Beaurgard of La., and 
Gen. Jubal A. Earley of Va..
who manage all the drawings of this Company, 
both oidiuary and semi-annual, and attest the 
corectness of the published Official Lists.

CAPITAL PRIZE $75,000.
100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars each, 

Fractions, in Fifths in proportion.

PRIZE01'.

vc supervision

First rate quality of Tea at 25 cts. per lb-
Good Brown Sugar 8 cts. per lb.

Best Black Tobacco 35 cts. per lb.
)ur, Pork, Molasses, Beans, Dried Apples, etc., under present market value, 
c Genuineness of this Sale may easily be established by calling and seeing prices.Th

PRIZES.
Mary—Who had that little lamb 

Had Teeth as white as snow;
She always brushed them twice a day 

With “Tbaberry” you know.
Sold by J. D. B. F. Mackenzie Druggist, 

Chatham
John Hays, Credit I\0., says: “ His 

s’iotller was so lame f< w nine months that 
he could not raise his hand to his head, 
but by the use of Dr. Thomas' Eclectric 
Oil the pain and lameness disappeared, and 
although three months has elapsed, he has 
not had an attack of it since. ”

875,000
25,000
10,000
12,000
10,000
10,000
10,000
•20,
30,000
25,000
25,000

1 CAPITAL ^

1 do., do.
2 PRIZES OF 36,000 WILLIAM MURRAY,

ARGYLE HOUSE,
CHATHAM, N. B.

•2000
do.’,General Notes and Hews.

The widow of the late President Lincoln 
died at Springfield, IU., on Sunday even
ing last.

The English Channel Tunnel project is 
dead. The Court of Chancery conducted 
the funeral.

1000
d<>.,
do., 200.

100.
50.

do
July, 13th, 2882.

25...........................
XIMATION PR1ZF.S
Prizes of 3750. 

do. 500.

do,

9 Approximation 
9 do.,
9 do.,

1967 Prizes, amounting to...
Application for rates to clubs should be made 

only to the office of the Company in New Orleans..
For further information, write clearly giving 

full address Send orders by Express, Registered 
Letter or Money Order, addressed ouly to

M. A. Dauphin
New Orleans La,,

6,750
4,500
2,250 RAILWAY.CHATHAMTemperance Meeting. uCi

do. 250.On Monday evening a fair audience as
sembled at the meeting in the Temperance 
Hall. Mr. D. T. Johnstone, Sr., was ap. 
pointed Chairman. After an opening 
piece by an efficient choir, under the lead
ership of Mr. J. Y. Mersereau, the Rev* 
E. W. Waits was called upon to give an 
address. He dwelt upon the expedients 
for diminishing, or destroying, altogether 
the prevailing evils of intemperance aud 
spoke of the temperance pledge and tern- 
perance organization, and improvements in 
the social condition of the people. Canon 
Kingsley had said, “If the craving for 
stimulants and narcotics is a token of de
ficient vitality, then the deadliest foe of 
that craving, and all its miserable results, 
is surely the ‘Sanitary Reformer.’ ” Bet
ter public houses were a necessity. All 
classes occasionally wanted the refresh, 
mente and social intercourse that such

8205,500The largest ratepayer in the city of St.
John is the Bank of New Brunswick, 
whose taxes amount to $12,760.

--------  Mr. R. A Harrison, Chemist and D.rug
The editor of the Yarmouth Herald has gist, Dunville, Out, writes: “I can with 

been presented with a mess of new potas confidence recommend Northrop & Ly- 
toes, none smaller than hen’s eggs. man’s Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic

--------  cure for Dyspepsia, Impure Blood, Pimples
D. I. K. Rine, who some years ago ex- on the face, Biliousness and constipation- 

cited much enthusiasm as a temperance, such cases having come under my personal 
lecturer, died lately in a Detroit Lunatic observation.”
Asylum. He relapsed and his last great ----- •*-----
fit of drinking ended in insanity—another lt is no longer an idle dream or boasting 
lesson and warning. to affirm that Fellows’ Hypophosphites,

-------- wherein are united nature's forces, will
Capt. Lord Charles Beresford of the war strengthen man and make his life not only 

vessel Condor is brother to the Marquis of endurable, but sparkling with rude aud 
Waterford. He is 36, and a favorite of joyous health ; this then we recommend 
the Prince of Wales. His brother Wil- when vitality is on- the wane, or when 
liam has the Victoria Cross for gallantry, the organism becomes enfeebled.
Lord Charles has rescued many men from ------♦-----
drowning. Mr. Parpetus Boileau, Ottawa, says:

--------  “I was radically cured of piles,from which
Cetewayo is now on his way to England I had been suffering for over two months, 

from Capo Town. It is expected that his by the use of Dr, Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.
places supplied. He also referred to legis- ----------- confidence and thorough allegiance will be I used it both internally and externally,
lation in respect to the liquor traffic. Must Hanlan now says: “ I hereby offer to won when he realises the greatness of taking it in small doses before meals aud 
they not demand the enforcement of the row any five oarsmen in the world for SI, England, and after he has been so won on retiring to bed. In one week I was 
. , , ,г , r . 900 or upwards, a two mile straightaway over his freedom will be restored, together cured, and have had no trouble since. 1
law that has already been passed for .ts race on any course on this continent, with his kingship of the Zu us. believe it saved my life.”
suppression? Our legislature should burn taking my competitors in any order with _____ » __
the deepest brand on the vice of iutemper. two days intervening between the contests. "London society and court circles were Mrs. A. Nelson, Brantford, writes: “ 1 
ance He looked upon total abstinence con<btions are that the races are to much excited by the news of the prolong- was a sufferer from Chronic Dyspepsia for 

* , .. „ , be rowed on North American waters, and ed ducking of the Duke of Edinburgh in eleven years. Always after eating, an m-
as a cure and as a preventive, rrot. Miller all on the same course, and that they shall Carril Bay, especially when it was made tense burning sensation in the stomach, at 
of Edinburgh, compared moderate drink- be arranged for not later than the latter known that a few days before a man who times very distressing, causing a drooping 
ing to crossing a hideous chasm by a 1 part of the month of September of this fell into the water at the very spot was and languid feeling’ which would last for 
plank- teetota ism to crossing it by а Уеаг- 1 cannot get any acceptance of instantly devoured by sharks. Further several hours after eating. I was recom- 
f' ’ 6 this challenge I shall start for Austrialia details state that when the big fish which mend by Mr. Popplewell, Chemist of our
brid8e- about the beginning of November. I he had hooked dragged the duke under city, to try Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable

The Choir gave another selection and have every desire to meet Wallace Ross ■ the) water, ColonelHarbord, ihis private Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, and I am

SXJMMBR 1882.

/YN anil after MONDAY, JULY 3RD., Trains will run on this Railway, in СОППЄС 
ХУ tioti with the Intercolonial Railway, daily, (Sundays excepted) as follows

O-Olisra- NORTH.

Leave Chath 
Arrive Bathurst,

“ Campbellton,
“ Point Levi,

TUROUQU TIME TABLE.
EXPRESS. ACCOl 
4.00 a. m. 3.05 
6.17 “
8.30 “ 9.40
8.50 a. in.

LOCAL TIME TABLE
Express. AccoVdation 

4.00 a. m., 3.05
4.30 “
4.50 •* 3.45 “
5.20 a. m. 4.20 “

m’dation

n. A. Dauphin,
607 Seventh St., Washington, D. C.

N. B.- Orders addressed to New Orleans will 
receive prompt attention.

Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Chatham June 
Leave “ “

Р.Ш 6.23or 3.85

Arrive Chatham,

Q-OIZKTQ- SOUTH
LOCAL TIME TABLE.

Express. Accom’dation
THROUGH TIME TABLE. 

EXPRESS ACCOM’DATION 7 
11.05 a. m ",
3.30 p. m
7.30

Leave Chatham, 11.10 p. m 
Arrive Moncton,

“ C St. John, 6.
“ Halifax. *>

Chatham, Leave, 11.10 p m. 11.05 
Chatham Junc’11. Arrive, 11.40 “ 11.35

“ “ Leave, 11 50 “ 11.45
Arrive, 12.20 a. m. 12.20 p. m.

*2.05 a. m

Chatham,

TRAINS BETWEEN CHATHAM & 3STB3'WC-A.STJLB3
LEAVE CHATHAM, ARRIVE

4.00 a. m., connecting with regular express for north. 4.45 a. m.
11.05 “ “ “ freight train for north 12.05 mid-day
3.05 p. m. “ “ accommodation for north 4.03 p. m.

odation for south

NO CURE! NO PAY! NEWCASTLE.
titutional TreatmentA Local and Const

Two Distinct Medicines, one acting on 
the Nasal Passages, Head, Throat and 
Lungs, the other on the Liver, Kidneys, 

and Blood.
Instantaneous, Economical.Safe, 

Radical Treatment.
SOLI) Il Y ALL DRUGGISTS. '

PRICE, 73 cts.
If not found satisfactory, the prie 

will be refunde I. Soin.- chron c or 
note cases of long standing nijy req 
from three to six packages to effet 

permanent care.

Hanlan Dodging Wallace Boss. LEAVE NK 
11.15 a.m.

2.30 p.m 
11.32 p.m. “ “

by regular accoram 
“ “ freight

Saturday night to connect 
press going North,which lies 
made with all passenger Trains

RIVE CHATHAM
12.20 p. m.

4.20 “ 
12 20 a. m.

Trains leave Chath 
to Kt. John, and with 

Close connectio 
colonial

with Express going South, which rung through 
over at Campbellton until Monday, 

both DAY and NIGHT o! n the Inter-

tZT^PuUrrumSleeprng Cars^run through to St. John on Mondays^Wed nesday^ and Fridays, and to Halifax
Halifax, Mondays, Wednesdays and Friday/ ’ У * fr(m

Table is made up on I. C. Railway Standard time, which is about the time kepThe above 
at Chatham.

All the local 
All f 

at the
Special attention given to Shipments of Fish
Tickets for the Chatham Railway are sold at the Junction Station (as well as at the Chatham en d of 

he line) and all passengers are requested to procure them before going ou the Cars. Passengers who 
re not provided with Tickets will be charged extra fare.

в
! 1 Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning 

r transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th)
fsiiil*

lil ll Unfon ïïW

MONTREAL & TROY, N.Y.

s

r
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JULY 20, 1882.

Piramithi and the §trrth 
JBore, etc

The Royal Arcanum meets to-night.

Bank.—The Merchants’ Bank of Hali
fax is to open an agency at Richibucto.

/ St. Andrew’s Church Strawberry Fes
tival and Apron Fair is to come off this 
afternoon and will be an attractive affair.

Resigned.—His Honor the Lient. Gov- 
eroor has accepted the resignation of John 

y L. Schofield as liquor vendor, Blackville, 
Northumberland.

< Dentistry.—Dr. D. A. Baxter, dentist 
will remain in Chatham till the last of 
July. Those wishing to consult him will 
please call at Dr. J. Baxter’s office, 
Water St. Г

The EscuMiifAc^BREAKWATKR.— The 

preliminary survey of Escuminac Break
water promised to Mr. Snowball by the 
Minister of Public Works two years ago, 
is now being made. Better late than

Personal,—Rev. Dr. McKeown* brother 
of Rev. H. McKeown, formerly 
pastor of the Methodist Church, Chat
ham, intends spending his vacation salmon 
fishingfepn the Miramichi,

George McLeod, Eeq., was in town yes* 
terday.

Grand Division, S, of T.—The annual 
session of the Grand Division, Sons of 
Temperance, of New Brunswick, will open 
in St. John on Wednesday afternoon, the 
26th instant, at 4 o’clock. The delegates 
will be entertained at a supper in the even, 
ing.

N
і

For Bay du Vin.—A large number of 
people went from Chatham to Bay dn Vin 
yesterday to attend the Bazaar and Picnic 
thore in connection with the Church of St. 
John the Evangelist. All the available 
teams in town were engaged, while many 
went by the steamer Andover.

Medical.—The New Brunswick Medi
cal Society at its first session Д St. John 
on Tuesday, elected the folloymg officers 
for the ensuing year:—

President—Dr. S. Z. Earle, St John ;
Vice-President—Dr. Todd, St. Stephen;
Secretary—Dr. Duncan, Bathurst ;
Treasurer—Dr. Inches, St. John.

“Stella,”—You do not comply with 
our rule by sending your name in confi
dence ; besides, while we have the highest 
appreciation of the three you refer to, we 
are surprised that one of them should 
waste a thought—to say nothing of the 
lines you send—on the little Paul Pry to 
whom we cannot give the dignity of men- 
tion in the Advance.

Bazaar, etc.—The ladies of St. John’s 
Church, are making extensive preparations 
for their Bazaar which is to come off on 
Tuesday next, 25th inst. They intend to 
have an attractive refreshment table, at 
which ice cream and strawberries, as well 
as other delicacies, will be provided. The 
articles to be offered for sale in the Bazaar 
department give promise of making a 
very fine display.

Picked Up.—Two American fisherman 
named Chas. Smith and Wm. Hastings 
went to set trawls on Sable Bank,off Nova 
Scotia, on 4th July, and fog coming up, 
could not find their vessel. On 6th they 
were picked up by Capt. Hannevig of the 
Norwegian barque Sigrid, who brought 
them to Newcastle, whence they were 
sent home by the American Consular 
Agent, R. R. Call, Esq., on Thursday last*

Early Closing.—The Clerks of Chat
ham very properly desire that their em
ployers should close their places of business 
at eight o’clock, p. m., in summer and 
seven o’clock, p. m. in the winter, and are 
circulating a paper for signatures to ac
complish this object, 
goods can surely supply themselves in the 
day time and should be taught to do so, 
by all the stores closing at a reasonable 
hour, for clerks have a right to a “breath
ing spell” before bedtime as well as other 
people.

The I. S. S.—Commencing on Sunday 
last, the steamers of the .International 
Line are making four trips a week, leaving 
St. John every Sunday, Monday, Wednes
day and Friday mornings, at 8 o’clock, 
and Boston every Monday Tuesday, Wed
nesday and Friday mornings at 8.30 
o’clock, for Portland, Eaatport and St. 
John. The new afid splendid steamer 
State of Maine, is expected to arrive in 
St. John on or about the 25th instant 
This boat has received the most flattering 
notices of the press, and will attract great 
attention on her arrival.

Purchasers of

Clearance Sale.— Messrs. D. M. 
Loggie & Co. are to commence on Monday 
next, 24th inst., a grand clearance sale of 
the full range of goods embraced in their 
large and varied stock. They will offer 
prints, dress materials, sheetings, linens, 
feathers, flowers, trimmings, hosiery, car
pets, wall papers, ready-made clothing, 
boots and shoes, cloths of all kinds, mens’ 
wear, gloves, etc., in great variety. They 
invite an examination of their stock which 
they propose to sell at about cost and, in 
some cases, below, in view of the proposed 
change in their business.

Kent County.—It is understood the 
Kent Northern Railway have obtained the 
necessary rails for completing the road 
into Richibucto town.—It is stated the 
Bank of Nova Scotia have under consider
ation the opening of an agency at Kings
ton. There is considerable business done 
at this place, which is enjoyed by the 
banks at St. John. An agency would no 
donbt be profitable.—An English gentle
man who is now in the county, has pur
chased a valuable farm from Mr. Doherty, 
for a well-to-do English farmer who con
templates coming out to this Province.— 
Times.

Messrs. I. Harris & Son, Chatham, 
are evidently energetic canvassers. They 
have succeeded within three weeks, in se
curing over $300 for the Jewish fund. 
Their industry in prosecuting the canvass 
is shown by the fact that most of the 
money was obtained by $1 subscriptions. 
The largest,$20, was given by themselves, 
and there were a few of $10, $5, and $2. 
Harris seems to be an enterprising name, 
not only in Moncton but Miramichi. If 
the fund had been canvassed as industri
ously elsewhere the New Brunswick con
tribution would have been a larger one.— 
Times.

The Jewish Fuad.
Montreal, July 14, 1882.—The Execir- 

tive of the Jewish Emigration Aid Society 
for the relief of the Russian Refugees 
seeking as Asylum of safety iu Canada,

of $292.50 per Messrs. I Harris & Son, 
Chatham, N. B., and herewith have much 
pleasure in marking their high apprecia
tion of the warm sympathy and noble 
hearted generosity evinced on behalf oi 
the cause by the subscribers to that fund.

/
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DR. SMITH'S GERMAN WORM 
REMEDY has been used by thousands 
of persons, who universally endorse our 
claim for it as a pleasant, safe, reliable 
and prompt remedy for the removal of 
stomach and seat or pin worms from child 
or adult. It is easy to take ; never fails ; 
absolutely harmless, and 
__ after-physic

"4uires no
PRKPAXKD

SMITH MEDICINE COY,
«BLraYSL кошті,

__ AND TROY,
PRICE - -

N.Y.
25 CTS.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
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